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COMMITTEE FUNCTIONS 
INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION ACT 1988 

64 ( 1) The functions of the joint Committee are as follows: 

(a) to monitor and to review the exercise by the Commission of its functions; 

(b) to report to both Houses of Parliament, with such comments as it thinks fit, on any 
matter appertaining to the Commission or connected with the exercise of its functions 
to which, in the opinion of the Joint Committee, the attention of Parliament should be 
directed; 

(c) to examine each annual and other report of the·Commission and report to both 
Houses of Parliament on any matter appearing in, or arising out of, any such report; 

(d) to examine trends and changes in corrupt conduct, and practices and methods 
relating to corrupt conduct, and report to both Houses of Parliament any change which 
the Joint Committee thinks desirable to the functions, structures and procedures of the 
Commission; 

(e) to inquire into any question in connection with its functions which is referred to it 
by both Houses of Parliament, and report to both Houses on that question. 

(2) Nothing in this Part authorises the Joint Committee -

(a) to investigate a matter relating to particular conduct; or 

(b) to reconsider a decision to investigate, not to investigate or to discontinue 
investigation of a particular complaint; or 

( c) to reconsider the findings, recommendations, determinations or other decisions of 
the Commission in relation to a particular investigation or complaint." 

(ii) 
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CHAIRMAN'S FOREWORD 

The aim of this report is to provide an account of the Committee's visit to Brisbane to gather 
information on the operations of the Queensland Criminal Justice Commission (CJC) in June 
1995. 

The Committee received substantial, informative briefings from the CJC on its functions and 
operations. I would like to offer thanks to the acting Chairperson of the Commission, Mr Lewis 
Wyvill QC, and Commissioners Mr Barrie Ffrench and Professor Ross Homel for meeting 
informally with the Committee. The Committee also extends its gratitude to Mr Graham Brighton, 
the Executive Director of the CJC for organising the briefing and other senior Commission 
officers including Mr David Bevan, Detective Inspector George Moczynski, Dr David Brereton, 
Mr Paul Roger and Mr Robert Hailstone. 

The Committee also met with representatives from the Bar Association; the Queensland Police 
Union; Chief Justice Macrossan of the Queensland Supreme Court; Deputy Commissioner Bill 
Aldrich; and the Chairman, Mr Ken Davies MLA and members, Mr Darryl Briskey MLA, Mr 
Tom Barton MLA and Dr David Watson MLA, of the Queensland Parliamentary Criminal Justice 
Committee. All these meetings provided the Committee with valuable information. 

<:: J 
Peter Nagle MP 
Chairman 

(iii) 
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1. PURPOSE OF THE VISIT 

1. 1 With the appointment of the Committee after the March 1995 election, there was a need 
to brief new members of the Committee on the operations of the Independent 
Commission Against Corruption (ICAC). As the ICAC is a body that has few 
comparable bodies in other jurisdictions, the Committee thought it worthwhile to travel 
to Brisbane to visit the Queensland Criminal Justice Commission (CJC). This is an 
independent government body which is relatively similar to the ICAC. However it is 
important to note that there are many fundamental differences between the two bodies 
which will be discussed in the body of this report. 

1.2 The previous Committee on the ICAC visited the Criminal Justice Commission in 
November 1992. This Committee, therefore, thought it important not only to obtain 
general information on the CJC's operations, but also information on developments and 
changes to those operations since 1992. It should be noted that all members of the 
Committee were not able to attend the visit. 

1.3 The Committee's visit fell, like in 1992, in a period of transition for the CJC. The 
second full-time Chairperson of the Commission, Mr Robin O'Reagan QC, had just 
completed his two year term with the Commission. The nominated successor to Mr 
O'Reagan, Mr Frank Clair QC, had not commenced his term and would not do so until 
December of this year. The acting Chairperson of the CJC until then was Mr Lewis 
Wyvill. The Committee was able to meet informally and formally with Mr Wyvill QC, 
and is thankful to him for giving his valuable time so freely. At the informal meeting 
with the Committee, two of the part-time CJC Commissioners, Mr Barrie Ffrench and 
Professor Ross Homel were also able to attend. 

1.4 Formal briefings on 22 June were received from the Chairperson and the Directors of 
each of the separate divisions of the CJC. Specifically, the Committee was briefed by 
Mr Graham Brighton, Executive Director; Mr David Bevan, Deputy Director Official 
Misconduct Division; Detective Inspector George Moczynski, Witness Protection 
Division; Dr David Brereton, Director Research and Co-ordination Division; Mr Paul 
Roger, Director Intelligence Division; and Mr Robert Hailstone, Director Corruption 
Prevention Division. 

Visit to Brisbane, 22 - 23 June 1995 
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2. CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION 

2.1 General Overview 

The establishment of a Criminal Justice Commission in Queensland was one of the 
major recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry chaired by Mr G E Fitzgerald 
QC. Mr Fitzgerald in his report stated that: 

"the administration of criminal justice should be independent of Executive controls. 
It is an apolitical public function. Such administration must be accountable for its 
activities and should be open to public review and accountable to the Parliament. " 
(p 307). 

2.2 After revealing serious corruption in the Queensland Police Force, Mr Fitzgerald 
recommended that a body should be established with the aim of acting as a mechanism 
of external overview and critical assessment for the Police Force. That body is the 
Criminal Justice Commission. 

2.3 The Commission is permanently charged with monitoring, reviewing, co-ordinating and 
initiating reform of the administration of criminal justice. The CJC also has the function 
of discharging those criminal justice functions not appropriately or effectively carried 
out by the Queensland Police Service or other agencies. 

2.4 The Criminal Justice Act 1989-1994 establishes the Commission in a structure 
consistent with the recommendations of the Fitzgerald Report. A structure headed by 
a full-time Chairperson and four part-time Commissioners. An executive director is 
appointed to co-ordinate the activities of each of the Divisions of the Commission, 
which are headed by a Director. Section 19(1) of the Criminal Justice Act provides for 
the following Divisions within the Commission: 

• Official Misconduct Division; 
• Misconduct Tribunals; 
• Witness Protection Division; 
• Research and Co-ordination Division; and 
• Intelligence Division. 

The Act also allows the Commission to establish new organisational units or terminate 
existing units. The following additional Divisions of the CJC have been formalised since 
its inception: 

.. Office of General Counsel; 

Visit to Brisbane, 22 - 23 June 1995 
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• Corporate Services Division; 
• Corruption Prevention Division. 

The reporting and organisational structure of the CJC appears on the following page. 

Visit to Brisbane, 22 - 23 June 1995 
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REPORTING STRUCTURE AND ORGANISATION OF THE CJC 
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2.5 The CJC kindly arranged for the Committee to receive briefings from each of the 
divisional Directors or their representatives. A substantial briefing was also received 
from the Acting Chairperson, Mr Wyvill QC, outlining in general terms the operations 
and major events in the re9ent history of the Commission. 

2.5. l Mr Lewis Wyvill QC, Chairperson 
Mr Graham Brighton, Executive Director 

Firstly, Mr Wyvill and Mr Brighton gave a brief overview of the CJC. The Commission 
commenced operations in April 1990 as an independent body continuing the work in a 
number of areas of the Fitzgerald Royal Commission. The CJC is ultimately 
accountable to the Parliament, with Ministerial oversight limited to budgetary aspects. 
The Commission's budget is $21 million which employs approximately 250 people. A 
great percentage of this budget is absorbed by the Official Misconduct Division. 

The part-time Commissioners appointed to the CJC have an important role to play. 
This is an active role with each of the four Commissioners overseeing and working with 
a particular Division of the Commission, according to their expertise. 

The principal method of Parliamentary accountability for the CJC is through a Standing 
Parliamentary Committee. Monthly meetings are held between the CJC and the 
Parliamentary Committee. Substantial briefing papers are prepared by the Commission 
for the Committee which cover most aspects of its operations. An open dialogue is 
possible between the two bodies on sensitive matters because of confidentiality 
provisions in the Criminal Justice Act. A copy of this monthly briefing is sent shortly 
after the meeting to the Attorney-General and the Leader of the Opposition. Three days 
after this, an edited copy is provided to the media. 

The Commission's Corporate Plan and Code of Conduct were provided to the 
Committee and are reproduced in full in the following pages. 

Visit to Brisbane. 22 - 23 June 1995 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION 

{;ORPOltATE PLAN 
1994 - 1997 

• • • 

DECEMBER 1994 



. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__ ____ ;_, _______________ ..... ____________ _ 

The Criminal Justice Commission is an independent body which acts under the authority of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1989. 1t is accountable to the people of Queensland through the 
Parliamentary Criminal Justice Committee, to which it reports regularly. 

The Commission is required to: 

• investigate allegations of misconduct by public sector employees and, where appropriate, 
recommend criminal or disciplinary action and/or administrative or procedural refonn 

• combat organised and major crime in cooperation with other law enforcement agencies in 
Queensland and elsewhere 

• monitor and review Queensland's criminal justice system and, where appropriate, recommend 
refonns of laws, practices and procedures 

• advise managers about strategies to prevent and detect incidents of official misconduct in· 
units of public administration. 

We infonn the public of our activities through a variety of publications, the media and speaking 
engagements. In support of our prevention role, we hold training workshops, deliver lectures 
and assist in developing education packages for students and communi_ty groups. 

This, our fourth corporate plan, presents a revised structure that reflects our current activities 
under four programs: 

• Investigations 

• Police Service Refonn and Criminal Justice Research Reform 

• Prevention 

• Corporate Management and Accountability. 

This new structure should make it easier for us to report in future on our work. We trust that this 
will, in turn, assist the people of Queensland to assess our performance. 

Robin O'Regan QC 
Chairperson 

.------
~ • • ,' r • 
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MISSION 

To promote justice and integrity in Queensland 

GOALS 

• To reduce the incidence of public sector misconduct and to make an effective contribution to 
combating organised and major crime. 

• To foster the development of an effective. efficient, fair and equitable criminal justice system. 

• To improve the integrity of public administration and reduce the incidence of organised and 
maJor cnme. 

• To facilitate the effective, efficient and accountable discharge of the Commission's functions 
and responsibilities. 

OUR VALUES 

Justice integrity Accountability 

.. 
J 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The Commission acts in the public interest. 

The Commission operates within the high standards of its Code of Conduct. 

The Commission is committed to fairness and to accountable processes of 
consultation and review. 

The Commission places emphasis on research and prevention as well as contr~I 
and cure. 

The Commission provides a stimulating, satisfying and safe work environment 
free from discrimination on the basis of gender, race, religion or disability. 

The Commission operates within a set of approved procedures and policies that 
ensure the administrative and operational integrity of the Commission. 

. ---· 
J 
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MISSION 

To promote justice and integrity in Queensland 

GOALS 

• To reduce the incidence of public sector misconduct and to make an effective contribution to 
combating organised and major crime. 

• To foster the development of an effective, efficient, fair and equitable criminal justice system. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The Commission acts in the public interest. 

The Commission operates within the high standards of its Code of Conduct. 

The Commission is committed to fairness and to accountable processes of 
consultation and review. 

The Commission places emphasis on research and prevention as well as control 
and cure. 

The Commission provides a stimulating, satisfying and safe work environment 
free from discrimination on the basis of gender, race, religion or disability. 

The Commission operates within a set of approved procedures and policies that 
ensure the administrative and operational integrity of the Commission. 

:: 
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To reduce the incidence 
of pub_lic sector 

misconduct and to make 
an effective contribution 
to c_ombating organised 

and major crime. · 

Sus-PROGRAM 

• • • 

Public Administration 
Integrity 

. . . 

PROGRAII ONE PROGRAII ONE-· 

OBJECTIVE 

••• 

To ensure that public sector 
misconduct is effectively 
investigated and that 
appropriate action is taken 
against those engaged in such 
activities. 

STRATEGIES 

••• 

Investigate, or cause to be investigated, 
allegations of misconduct in the 
Queensland Police Service (QPS) and 
official misconduct in all other units of 
public administration. 

Prepare reports on investigations, 
including reports relating to criminal or 
disciplinary action . 

Where appropriate, hold public inquiries. 

Where appropriate, prepare reports to 
Parliament on investigations. 

Identify and help confiscate the proceeds 
of corruption affecting the public sector. 

Provide a registry to facilitate the 
disposition of matters before the 
Misconduct Tribunals. 

Develop and monitor informal complaint 
resolution procedures as alternatives to 
fonnal investigation in appropriate cases. 

Encourage and facilitate the 
implementation of complaint reporting 
systems, including the provision of 
advice on the ethics and importance of 
whistleblowing, and support and 
confidential advice to whistleblowers, 
other complainants and witnesses. 

Ensure that complaints furnished to the 
CJC are dealt with in conforn1ity with 
identified standards for efficiency, 
quality, integrity and timeliness. 

[, ,· 
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SUB-PROGRAM 

••• 

Organised and Major Crime 

. INVESTIGATIONS · .· 
: I • :, - • • • ._ ' '• • •• : I• • • : ' \ '• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

OBJECTIVE 

••• 

To ensure that organised and 
major crime are effectively 
investigated and that 
appropriate action is taken 
against those engaged in such 
activities. 

STRATEGIES 

••• 

Investigate organised and major crime 
where. in the Commission's opinion, the 
investigation cannot be appropriately or 
effectively discharged by other agencies 
of the state. 

Provide briefs of evidence to 
prosecution agencies. 

Identify and help confiscate the 
proceeds of organised and major crime. 

Build up and maintain a secure database 
of intelligence infom1ation concerning 
organised crime and major crime and 
provide reports and target proposals to 
assist with investigations. 

• Devise adequate methods and provide 
witness protection to persons who have 
assisted the Commission or a 
Queensland law enforcement agency in 
the discharge of its functions and 
responsibilities. 

• Facilitate new identities and relocations 
for protected persons as required. 

• Devise and monitor programs for 
training staff involved in witness 
protection. 

• Engage in operations with the QPS and 
other agencies. 

• Identify and use the best combination of 
operational strategics in investigations. 

• Encourage and maintain liaison and co
operation with law enforcement and 
other appropriate agencies. 

·.·~'1:'-··-
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To I oster the 
development of an 

effective, ~fficient, fair 
and equitable criminal 

justice system. -

Sun-PROGRAM 

6 

••• 

Police Service Reform and 
Monitoring 

............ t 

OBJECTIVE 

••• 

To promote the development 
of an effective and accountable 
Police Service that is 
responsive to the needs of the 
community. 

l 
STRATEGIES 

••• 

Monitor Police Service processes and 
activities, with particular attention to: 

the complaints and disciplinary 
processes 

selection, recruitment and training 

career progression, promotion and 
transfer 

the supervision of the performance 
of the Police Service 

community policing and preventive 
policing strategies 

the use and adequacy of police 
investigative powers 

the intelligence function. 

• Assist the Police Service in the 
development of ethics and risk 
assessment training programs. 

Assist the Police Service in establishing 
suitable techniques/programs for the 
supervision of its performance. 

Disseminate reports, advice and 
infonnation to relevant agencies and to 
the public on issues related to the reform 
of the Police Service. 

I 
r. 



Sun-PROGRAM 

••• 

Criminal Justice Research 
and Reform 

POLICE SERVICE REFORM AND URUIINAL 
JUSTICE RESEARCH REFORII ,:: · . -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

OBJECTIVE 

••• 

To undertake research into 
aspects of criminal law and 
criminal justice administration 
with a view to identifying and 
recommending appropriate 
refom1s. 

STRATEGIES 

••• 

Research, and provide advice and make 
recommendations on: 

law refonn pertinent to criminal 
justice: 

reform of processes of 
enforcement of the criminal law. 

Consult and liaise with agencies and 
others to coordinate activities, develop 
compatible systems and foster 
co-operation. 

• Monitor and analyse trends in criminal 
activity and make recommendations to 
reduce the incidence of crime. 

• Disseminate advice and infom1ation to 
relevant agencies and to the public on 
issues related to the administration of 
criminal justice. 

• Participate in reviews of laws. practices 
and procedures. 
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To improve the 
integrity of public 
dministration and 
nee the incidence of . 

rganised and major 

SUB-PROGRAM 

••• 
Public Sector Misconduct 

Prevention 

PROGRAM THREE 
··········••I_ ~I 

OBJECTIVE 

••• 

To develop and promote 
proactive strategies for units of 
public administration, 
organisations and other 
agencies which aim at 
detecting, and reducing the 
incidence of, and opportunity 

STRATEGIES 

••• 

Liaise with senior administrators and 
educators and off er advice on the 
proactive strategic management of the 
prevention of public sector misconduct. 

Conduct reviews of management systems 
and practices in units of public 
administration particularly where 
allegations of official misconduct arc 
investigated by the Commission and 
procedural or administrative 
improvements are recommended as a 
result of the investigation. 

and motivation for, public • On the basis of investigative outcomes, 
recommend procedural reforms as 
appropriate. 

sector misconduct. 

Provide advice and assistance to 
organisations in the development of 
effective misconduct prevention controls 
for their management systems. 

• Disseminate advice and infonnation to 
relevant agencies and to the public on 
issues related to the prevention of public 
sector misconduct. 

• Develop and offer a range of educational 
and training resources which arc 
designed to assist in the detection and 
prevention of misconduct in the public 
sector. 

Conduct a range of training programs 
through conferences, workshops and 
university lectures, and participate in the 
professional development of those 
concerned with the detection and 
prevention of misconduct to provide an 
understanding of risk assessment and 
com1ption prevention. 

I 
ff I, 
I 

Conduct public inquiries in appropriate · il1 
cases . 
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Sun-PROGRAM 

••• 
Organised and Major Crime 

Prevention 

- PREVENTION . 
. . 

OBJECTIVE 

••• 

To develop and maintain 
measures which will assist in 
preventing the emergence and 
growth of organised and major 
cnme. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

STRATEGIES 

••• 

Build up and maintain a secure database 
of intelligence infonnation concerning 
organised crime and major crime and 
persons involved in such activities. 

Monitor and analyse trends in organised 
crime, and prepare reports and 
recommendations. 

Provide reports and. as required, 
education and training on matters 
relating to major and organised crime. 

Foster and participate in the exchange of 
infonnation and intelligence expertise 
among relevant agencies . 
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o facilitate the 
ctive, efficient and 

ountable discharge 
the Commission's -- --
functions and· 

responsibilities. 

Sun-PROGRAM 

• • • 

Corporate Management 

---

PROGRAM FOUR- · -
············l ___ I 

OBJECTIVE 

••• 

To provide best corporate 
management practices . 

STRATEGIES 

••• 

Use corporate planning as a tool for 
setting future directions and co
ordinating all functional areas within the 
organisation. 

Provide sufficient resources to meet the 
needs of the organisation. 

Conduct regular reviews of management 
strategies and systems to monitor their 
quality and effectiveness. 

Conduct regular reviews of staffing and 
budgetary allocations to optimise the use 
of these resources and provide 
opportunities for operational flexibility. 

• Provide a secure, safe and healthy 
workplace. and maintain personnel 
policies and practices that are equitable, 
fair and able to be understood by all 
staff. 

Optimise productive participation by 
staff in representative forums. 

i 
I 
I
I 

I 
! 
I 
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Sun-PROGRAM 

• • • 

Accountability 

CORPORATE MANAGEMENT AND 
- ACCOUNTABILITY 

OBJECTIVE 

• • • 

To satisfy the accountability 
obligations of the Commission. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

STRATEGIES 

••• 

Comply with corporate legislative 
requirements and standards . 

Recognise and facilitate the 
Commission's accountability to the 
people of Queensland through the 
Parliamentary Criminal Justice 
Committee . 

Report to, liaise with, and advise clients, 
members of the community and 
government on matters relevant to the 
work of the Commission. 

Disseminate advice and infonnation to 
relevant agencies and to the public so as 
to promote wider community 
understanding of the role and processes 
of the Commission and of the contents 
and outcomes of its work. 

~.--



CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION 

CODE OF CONDUCT 

Introduction 

The Criminal Justice Commission is a unique organisation which possesses 
a wide range of functions and responsibilities. It has been invested with 
special powers to ensure the integrity of public administration and to 
promote a fair and effective criminal justice system in Queensland. 

Given the Commission's role, the community is entitled to expect the staff 
of the Commission to adhere to high standards of ethical conduct in the 
course of carrying out their duties. 

Accordingly, this Code of Conduct has been established. Its purpose is to 
inform the officers of the Commission of the principles which they are to 
uphold and the standard of conduct expected of them. 

It is the responsibility of every officer of the Commission to familiarise 
himself or herself with this Code and observe its provisions. 

The Code is to be read in conjunction with the Act, other relevant 
legislation, and the policies of the Commission. 

In the case of conflict between legislative requirements and administrative 
policy or procedures of the Commission (including this Code of Conduct), 
the legislation will always be paramount. 

Definitions 

In this Code of Conduct unless the context otherwise permits or requires: 

"the Act" 

"the Commission" 

"the Commissioners" 

means the Criminal Justice Act 1989 
and includes Regulations, Proclamations 
and Orders in Council made pursuant 
thereto; 

means the Criminal Justice -
Commission; 

means the members of the Commission 
including the Chairman as defined by 
the Act; 
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"the Executive Director" 

"misconduct" 

"officer of the Commission" 

Following amendments 
to the Criminal Justice 
Act, assented to on 10 
December 1993, and 
application of the 
Reprints Act 1992, 
sections 2.53 and 2.54 
have been renumbered 
and are now numbered 
section 64 and 65 
respectively. 

A. ETHICAL PRINCIPLES 

means the Executive Director of the 
Commission; 

means conduct that is improper, 
disgraceful or unbecoming, or which 
tends to adversely affect the 
Commission's reputation, or shows 
unfitness to continue as an officer of 
the Commission, or that is in 
contravention of the standard of 
conduct imposed by this Code, and 
includes "official misconduct" as 
defined by the Act; 

means a person who is employed by the 
Commission under section 2.53 of the 
Act or a person whose services are 
utilised by the Commission under 
section 2.54 of the Act [i.e. a person 
who is seconded to the Commission or 
whose services are otherwise used by 
the Commission (which term includes a 
police officer)], 
and the terms "officer" and "officers of 
the Commission II have analogous 
meanings; 

Every officer of the Commission must: 

(a) uphold the laws of the State and of the Commonwealth; 

(b) act with respect for the system of government; 

(c) treat all persons in whatever capacity honestly and fairly and with 
proper regard for their rights and obligations; 

( d) act responsibly in the performance of his or her functions; 

( e) seek to maintain and enhance public confidence in the integrity of 
the Commission; 

(f) refrain from engaging in behaviour which adversely affects or tends 
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to adversely affect the Commission's reputation; 

(g) act with in.tegrity and properly use, or allow to be used, his or her 
power or authority or his or her position as an officer of the 
Commission; 

(h) ensure that any conflict that may arise between his or her personal 
interests and his or her function as an officer of the Commission is 
resolved in favour of the public interest; 

(i) exercise proper diligence, care and attention, and seek to achieve the 
highest standards practicable; 

G) avoid waste, abuse and extravagance in the provision or use of the 
Commission's resources; 

(k) report fraud and corruption of which he or she becomes aware to the 
Chairman or the Executive Director. 

B. CONDUCT 

1. Personal Behaviour 

In relation to his or her personal and professional conduct, every officer 
must: 

(a) ensure that consumption of alcohol has no adverse effect on his or 
her work performance or behaviour; 

(b) abstain from consuming illegal drugs; 

(c) adopt a standard of dress commensurate with the duties of his or her 
position. 

2. Performance of duties 

On all occasions in the performance of his or her duties an officer of the 
Commission is obliged to: 

(a) obey any lawful direction of an officer who is empowered to give 
such direction; 
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(b) carry out the obligations of his or her position in accordance with 
the Act and the policies and procedures of the Commission without 
regard to religious beliefs, political persuasion or other extraneous 
values; · 

( c) comply with the Act, other relevant legislation and relevant 
Commission policy and procedure; 

(d) co-operate with and assist other officers of the Commission in the 
performance of their duties when reasonably necessary to do so; 

( e) refrain from distracting an officer of the Commission from carrying 
out his or her duties and from interfering with an officer carrying 
out his or her duties; 

(f) know and keep abreast with changes in the Act and the 
Commission's policies and procedures relevant to the discharge of 
his or her duties; 

(g) comply with the security procedures of the Commission. 

3. Public Comment 

It is essential for the protection of the integrity of the Commission that 
every officer of the Commission: 

(a) make official comment on matters relating to the Commission only 
when authorised by the Chairman to do so; 

(b) avoid airing in public personal views which adversely affect, or may 
adversely affect, the Commission's reputation or the exercise of its 
functions and responsibilities. 

4. Conflict of Interests 

In view of the Commission's role, every officer of the Commission must: 

(a) disclose in writing to the Director of his or her Division any, direct 
or indirect, personal interest in or association with any person, 
association, corporation, or activity involved in or related to a matter 
which he or she encounters in the course of carrying out his or her 
duties; 

(b) seek approval from his or her supervisor if he or she wishes to use 
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any of the Commission's equipment for private purposes; 

(c) refuse to accept any offer of money, and should never solicit money, 
a gift or benefit, or travel or hospitality, in any way related to 
carrying out his or her functions; 

( d) take all reasonable steps to ensure that his or her spouse, dependent 
children and other members of his or her family, and close personal 
associates refuse to accept any offer of money, and never solicit 
money, a gift or benefit, or travel or hospitality, in any way related 
to the carrying out the officer's functions; 

( e) ensure that approved outside employment or business activity in no 
way interferes or conflicts with his or her duties and obligations as 
an officer of the Commission. 

5. Accountability 

Given the nature of the Commission's functions and responsibilities, an 
officer of the Commission must: 

(a) notify the Executive Director of any complaint made to him or her 
against another officer of the Commission by any person either 
inside or outside the Commission; 

(b) report to the Executive Director any instance that he or she suspects 
involves or may involve misconduct of an officer of the 
Commission. 
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2.5.2 Mr David Bevan, Deputy Director, Official Misconduct Division 

Mr Bevan provided the Committee with a clear and concise overview of the Official 
Misconduct Division. Within this Division are the Complaints Section and Multi
disciplinary teams. Complaints made to the CJC are initially received and processed by 
an assessment unit. All complaints received are reviewed on a daily basis by an 
assessment Committee constituted by representatives of the Commission's senior 
management. Complaints that are outside the CJC's jurisdiction are eliminated and 
those remaining are then assigned to a specialist team to be assessed as to whether the 
complaint should receive full investigation or not. 

If an assessment is made that an investigation of the complaint is required then this task 
is taken on by one of the two Complaints teams, which is headed by a senior officer of 
the Division. Complex matters requiring investigation are referred to one of the three 
multi-disciplinary teams. Two of these teams are headed by a lawyer and one by a 
police officer. 

A great majority of the work undertaken by the Division relates to the Police Service. 
Matters of suspected minor police misconduct or possible breaches of discipline ( eg. 
late for duty) are referred back to the Police Service for investigation. Once 
investigated by the Police Service, the matters are returned to the Complaints Section 
Review Unit, where a review is made to ensure that an appropriate investigation has 
been conducted and that any recommendations made are warranted in the 
circumstances. 

The Complaints section has a heavy workload with 4,000 complaints received each 
year. Of these 4,000 complaints, 2,500 are received from the public and public service, 
while the remaining 1,500 are referrals from the Police Service. Principal officers of the 
public service are bound by the Criminal Justice Act to report official misconduct to the 
Commission. The Commissioner of the Police Service is also under a duty to report all 
misconduct to the CJC. 

The Committee was also informed of the informal resolution program developed by the 
CJC to resolve allegations of minor misconduct against Police officers. This program 
brings the complainant and the police officer together to discuss and hopefully resolve 
their differences on a personal level. Presently, the Research Division is reviewing the 
informal resolution program. 

Visit to Brisbane, 22 - 23 June 1995 
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2.5.3 Detective Inspector George Moczynski, Witness Protection Division 

Mr Moczynski infonned the Committee that prior to the Fitzgerald Inquiry, protection 
for witnesses was not available in Queensland. The witness protection program came 
into force in November 1989 and is a separate division of the Commission. The 
Director of the division is Assistant Commissioner John McDonnell. 

The division is staffed by 21 police officers, who are appointed to the division after 
rigorous selection. The Chairperson of the Commission has the sole responsibility for 
determining who is admitted to the witness protection program. However, the 
Chairperson receives advice from the CJC's Witness Protection Committee which is 
constituted by Detective Inspector George Moczynski, Assistant Commissioner John 
McDonnell, Graham Brighton, Executive Director and Mark Le Grand, Director 
Official Misconduct Division. 

Mr Moczynski infonned the Committee that the Witness Program is costly with 8% of 
the CJ C's budget absorbed by the Division. This high cost is because of the great 
complexity involved in protecting witnesses and more so if relocation of the witness is 
required. 

2.5.4 Dr David Brereton, Research and Co-ordination Division 

Dr Brereton explained to the Committee the CJC's specific function of conducting 
research into the criminal justice system. Under the Criminal Justice Act, the 
Commission has the responsibility for research, generating and reporting on proposals 
for reform of the criminal justice law and the law and practice relating to enforcement 
o( or administration o( criminal justice, including assessment of relevant initiatives and 
systems outside the State. 

Dr Brereton told the Committee that the Division's first five years of work had mostly 
arisen out of the recommendations of the Fitzgerald Report. In that report, Mr 
Fitzgerald had recommended that many areas of the criminal law be reviewed, including 
those relating to prostitution, sp bookmaking, illegal drugs and illegal gambling. 

Recent projects undertaken by the Division include a review of the current Queensland 
Police Service complaints and disciplinary system and surveying of police officers on 
ethical issues. The Division works in a co-operative manner with other government 
departments and with universities. 

Visit to Brisbane. 22 - 23 June 1995 
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2.5.5 Mr Paul Roger, Intelligence Division 

Mr Roger firstly outlined to the Committee the role and functions of the Intelligence 
Division. The Act defines the role of the Division "as a professional and specialist 
criminal intelligence service cis the hub about which an integrated approach to major 
crime, in particular: 

(a) organised crime; and 

(b) criminal activity transcending the normal boundaries of criminal activity that 
is the subject of local police action; 

may be structured " 

The main functions of the Division are: 

• to build and maintain a data base of intelligence information concerning criminal 
activities; 

• to assume possession and control of all data and records of the Fitzgerald Inquiry; 

• to oversee the criminal intelligence work of the Police Service; and 

• to report to the Minister on intelligence matters with the Commission's approval. 

Mr Roger provided to the Committee a schematic diagram of Division's structure which 
appears on the following page. 

Visit to Brisbane, 22 - 23 June 1995 
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2.5.6 Mr Robert Hailstone, Corruption Prevention Division 

Mr Hailstone outlined to the Committee the origins of the Division. This division of the 
Commission was not originally created by the Act. After the CJC had been operating 
for sometime, it became apparent that to deal properly with corruption, investigation 
alone was insufficient. The Commission had the power to create new Divisions if 
needed, so the Corruption Prevention Division came into being. 

The Division has four main programs and absorbs 2% of the CJC's budget. The 
programs run by the Corruption Prevention Division are: 

• Public Section Liaison 

The Director and staff of the Division meet with government agencies to discuss 
corruption prevention cases. 

• Management Systems Review 

Recommendations made by the Official Misconduct Division are developed in 
consultation with the Chief Executive. Part-time consultants with substantial 
experience in specific areas assist with this work. 

• Education and Training 

In this area the Division aims to provide a de-motivating force to counter the impetus 
to engage in corrupt activity. To achieve this end a practical rather than a theoretical 
approach is taken. 

• Whistleblower Protection 

This program was established because of a concern that there was no or little support 
for complainants. The CJC, therefore, appointed a full-time counsellor for 
complainants. 

Fallowing is material provided to the Committee by Mr Hailstone. 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE COivIMISSION 

CORRUPTION PREVENTION DIVISION 



CRii\.HNAL JUSTICE COMMISSION 

C<>RRUPTI()'.\ PRE\'E~TIO'.\ DIVISION 

TIIE LE<;.\L CO:\TEXT 

Th-: principal I unction oi' thL· Crimin;il Justic-: Commission (CJC) in relation to corruption 
pr-:VL·ntion j-, rnnt:1inL·d in SL·•-·tion :.:lln)(c) or thl' Criminal Justic-: Act (CJ Act) . 

.. ID u'. i·l'r ;111d rL'l1lkr ;nh il'L' ur a----istanCL'. h, \\ :iv ()r cducation or li:,ison. to l:!w 
eni'orn:m. nt a_µ-:11ei,·..,_ unih 111 puhlic admini..,tration. companiL'S and institution..,. 
:it:dilt'r" :1llll utlwr pl'.t..,t>11-, c11nc-:rn-:d with th-: detection and prL'\'l'ntion or official 
111 i -;urnd uL·t ... 

CORRL'PTIO'.\ PRE\'E\TION PRINCIPLES 

Stratl'_!!ic corruption prL·v-:ntion :1dllpll'.d by the Cnrruptinn Pn.:VL'lltion Division is based on 
1!11.: follnwin~ pri11L·ipk.-;: 

1. PRE\'J-.'.\TIO'.\ Is B[TrER TIJ.-\:"\ CLRE 

Tli..:r-: j,; nn 1111-: cur:: hut thcrc is four part prnc-:ss in sceking to control it -

• 

• 

• 

th-: id-:ntificatiun :rnd dcscription or thL· rnrrupt practises 

:,n :111:d) sis ur thL· systems tlwt alluwcd the corruption to llourish 

prm idin_µ a r:111~•-· o!' consultanL·y s-:rvices that as..,ists agencies develop and 
irnpkml'nt mor-.· dll'ctivL· ma11agem-:nt -.,stems to control and pn:vl..'nt 
ulficial rni..,conduct 

prl..',·,•nt inn thrnt._..'.h education and tr;1111111g progr:1ms v,;hich motivate pl..'opk 
:ind r,ducl.'. thc pot..:ntial tor cnrrupti-;n 11> tah· place. 

'l CoRRl !'TIO'\ PRE\E'\TIO'\ Is.-\ MA'.\-\C;EIU.-\1. Fl''\l'TIO'\ 

• 

• 

.-\dmini-.trati\l' and managl..'nal t':1ilures arc exploited by thos-: with a currupt 
int-ni :rnd whik cmniptiun t'h1uri..,h-:s in an :ttmnsphl..'rc oi' i~nuranL\.' :rnd 
.i1.111:1_!2,llll'lll t,L':-'.,il'l't. it j.., I,llt th~· C,,111m1s<,·:1·:-- rnk t1l man:.i_µl· ,:n hchalt o! 
iiuhlic '-<.:Ctlll' a,ln.ini...,tiatll!'-.. 

T11~· ( \1rrnptil1n P:·'-·,·..:ntilln I);\ i..;illn,; tunct;nn h to act a.., a consult:rnt and 
1 ,·..,11urL·l· t'11r p11hl lL' '·'-·l·1111 :1d111i11i...,tr:i11 )!'.., 



J. .·\CTOUNT-\BILIT\' !\1.\KES FOR l'OM'.\lrITEI> i\1 .. \:--1:\(;l•:ME~T 

• Public sector managers arc held rcspnnsihk tor the activity nr staff under 
!heir supervision. The Cmruption PrevL·111ion Division assists managers to 
dcvl.'.lop corruption slrakgies and establish L'fkctivc reporting mechanisms. 

• The Corruption Prevention Division assists manag1.:rs develop accountahk 
systems and makes _recommendations on preventive systems that take into 
account -

• ide11tifying high risk areas and personnel 

• the kg;,il and ethical obligations under the provisions of the CJ Act 

• best practice preventive strategies. 

• The Corruption Prevention Division assist managers develop an accountable 
man;.igement svstem by assisting them 10 carry out corruption risk 
assessm-:nts. 

-t A \\'.-\RE:'IIESS ..\:'Ill> STRATEGIC PROCESS TR.-\INING IS A:'li hDISPE:'11S.-\BLE PART OF 

CORRUPTIO~ PREVE]'l;TION 

.-\ \\'.-\RENESS PRINCIPLES 

The Corruptmn Pn:vention Division contributes to the education and training of 
staff in c:nforcemen_t agencies. units of public administration. companies and 
institutions. auditors and other persons concerned with the detection and prevention 
of official misconduct. The education and training strategy is based on two 
principles. 

I. Knowledge Empowers 

.., 

Puhlic sector or_!!.anisations that come under the jurisdiction of the 
Commission are assisted by the Corruption Prevention Division to become 
aware of general and agency specific corruption prevention issues. effective 
reporting mechanisms and how and what to n:port to the Commission . 

Permanent Organisational Cultural Change 

The Corruption Prevention Division assists managers develop effective and 
cnntinunus improvement in corruption prevention through advice and 
1r:1ining on methods to facilitate changes in the culture of public sector 
afencies and thrnugh encouraging an altitudinal shirt in public sector 
emplnyees. This is achic\·ed by prn\'iding consultations. workshops and 
seminar-. and contrihut111g 10 staff !raining ini1ia1ive-.. 



TIIE CdRRL'PTION PREVENTION DIVISION PROGRAMS 

The Cmruption Pri..:vent ion Divisinn ha, t'iVL' sub program-. -

I. 111<;11 LEHJ. LL\ISO:\ 

• Working ,vith olill·r principal ol!icl·rs and their hoards of managi..:mcnt to 
idc111:ly managi..:mL·nt sy-.;tL'lll w-::1kne-.,es and -:ncuura'-- ing tltl' dl',·clopmcnt 
of ad111ini-.trati\·l· pn>L'l'tlures lk-.ignl·d to rninimisl' the opportunity for 
corrupti1111. 

• Lnt·our;.iging. chil'l. l'Xl'Clltivcs to cstahli-.h cffcctivc whistkhlowing 
mL· .. ,1ani-.ms :111d L'ncnur:1!.!in!.! 1hrn1 to -.cck advice about situations 
su-.ccptihk to c.xploitation. 

-, M-\:\.-\(;t-:\tE:\T SYSTE\IS l{E\'JE\\'S 

• Pru, iding a consult.inc'. ,-:rv1cc that ,,·nib in us'-.oc1at1on with agencies to 
carry nut 111a:1ag.cme111 s~ terns rl'view'-. or arcas that have been identified as 
c;1rry: '_:! a high risk tor rnrruption to take placi..:. 

J. EIHT.\TIO'.\ .-\'.'iD TR-\1:\1'-G 

• 

Comdina1i1:g SL'l111n:1rs and ,,mkshop'- that focus on corruption prevention 
-.1r:1tcgiL''-· accnuntahilit,· and ethic.:s training to assi-.t those in managerial 
and -.upnv1-.,iry pn-.itiun-;. 

PrnviL)c kctmes 10 srliools, T,\r-E Colleges ;md Universities on the role and 
function ur t'. : Commission and on spl'cific corruption pri..:vi..:ntion issues. 

.... .-\Bmrn;1\ . .\I. :\\D TORRES STR:\IT ISJ...\\l>ER CO'.\l'.\ll''.'lilTIES Lt.-\lSO~ 

• 

• 

The Di\'i<nn prn,·ick, a constant liai,on function that allows for a two wav 
1·n:c nm, ut' information hct,,l'cn .-\TSI Communities and the Commission. 

Minont, grnups ;inti 11111:-.l· pcnpk ,,hu arc nnt llucnt in Engli~h have 
'-pl',:ial nc~·ds. Frnm time to 111111: special program-.; focus on thesi.: gruup-;. 



5. Tl n: WIIISTLEBLOWER SUPPORT PR()(;Jt.\:\I 

• Persons who provide information to assist the Commission sometimt.:s find 
themselves disadvantaged as a result. This program offers a counselling and 
n:krral -.crv1cc whcJL•l,v whistkhlowers are ahk to seek confidential advice 
and prok-.sional support lo assist thcm during timL·s or crisis. 



l'ORRL'PTIO'-i PRE\'E:\TIO'\ Dl\'ISIO~ ACIIIE\'EME:STS 

I. Co1rnt l'TIO'- P1n:nsno:-. \l-\',L\L 

Puhl ished I L)l):;_ I ~I)( I cnplL's h:1w hel·n purcl1ased hy ewry Police ScrvICl'- Trcasury. 
1\ud1tor Cietll'r;i!s Ollie-: and Prl'lll1n\ Dcpartments in en:ry state. to scvcn L1nivcrsities 
and most or th-: large aCL'lHintancv rirms in Austr:dia and to five countries 
inlern:11 iunal I,,. 

-, :\l,.\'.\,-\(;1-:\IEYr SYSTE:\IS RE\ IE\\'S 

The Division ach in a pm:1ctive rnnsultancy rnk. :ind is invited hy agcm:ics Ill conduct 
rn:1n:tL:l'tnC11t svstems r-:, iL'\\'s which an:tlv-.e the effectiveness of the m:inaQement ... . . ... 
contrllls which are in place :ind to itkntify system weaknesses and loop holes that 
could he explllill.'d by pi:opk ,vith a criminal intent. 

• l '.- managt:mcnl sy..:icms r-:vicws conducted - Feedback indicates gn:alt!r than 
~~r; client s:1tisf:1c11on. 

• S,·stcms ri:vil·ws conducted at :-0-CiW; less than or the cost of similar rL:vicws 
hy pri,·all.' '>l'Ctor organisations. 

• 

• 

• 

GuiLkliVics on the Cmuptiun Risks in Tendering and Purchasing . 

The introduction d fin:mcial pnlic:, and procedures controls in a m:qor 
cJuc.1tional instituti,m. 

CireatL'r :-.ecurity measures to counter tl11.:ft in drug clinics . 

Tht' eliminati1)n nr raise invoicing. dt:hinus rostning and call-out prnccdur..:s 
and weak security procl·dures at a council depot. 

• C,reater sccurit\' prncl·Jure:-. for im:placeablc kgal exhibits, files and 
Jo~·uml·IHs. 

• F:1:r :ind dt'ici,·111 11:mlcring sysll'ms wh~·re previm1sly there had hccn collusion 
,, i;h ..;uppliei, :.md corrupt 01:1\'tnents. 

J. Pl Bl.I<' SITTOR LL\l~(J'\ 

(TO, ;1!1d fk.:ml-.. Lil \\.111:1!.'.e:111:nt n: Puhlic SL'.ctnr :1genc1cs have wtlcomL?d the 
11;111,1r:u11il:S ll1 111L'L'l 1,11 ;i r,:!.'.uhr :~:,-..:-..\\it:: till· c·,irrupti,111 Pre,·entinn Divisi,rn to be 



briefed and updatL·d on thL· current status or comrlaints and allegations, lo be provided 
with ;111 analysis or the 111;1t11.:rs reported to the CJC relatinµ to their agency. and 
assisted Ill develop a corrurtilln rrevention strategy that lllL'ets their srecific needs. 

,\chievement:-. -

• 50 Agencies regularly assisted - clicnt feedback indicates 75-IOWr. satisfaction 
rate. 

• A booklet on constructing a Corruption Prewntion Strategy. 

• Regular lectures in the faculties of l'vlaster or Business Administration. Criminal 
Justice Studies. Public Sector Administration. International Business. 
Accountancy. Applied Ethics. Quality Management. 

• lJ() hours of dhics workshops provided for middle and senior managers. 

• .12 Corruption Prevention Seminars for middle and sl'nior managers. 

• IS conference papers presented at state and national conferences conducted hy 
professional associations. 

-t \VIIISTLEULO\\'ER AD\'ICE A '1;0 Sl'l'PORT PROGR.\\1 

The CJC recognises the importance of whistkhlowers and the stress that some peopk 
experience because they have reported suspected corrupt behaviour. An experienced 
psychologist was appointed to the Division in 1994 to offer advice. support and referral 
for people who have made a complaint to the Commission and are experiencing 
harassment or added stress as a result. 

Achievements -

• 57 whistleblowers assisted. 

• 2 publications produced to assist whistlchlowcrs. 

• J nmfcrence papers on whistlehlowers support. 

• \Vorkshop on Managing the Impact of ln\'cstigations in the Workplace. 

5. .-\BOI{)(;J\i-\1. .-\'ii> TORRES STR.-\IT ISL\'il> LI.\ISO'i PROGR-\\1 

The D1,·ision ;1ppointed an Ahonginal and Torres Strait Islander Liaison 111 l l)l)_l 

,\chic, ements -

• <)4 ATSI ~rnup-., and community councils cnnt:1cted. 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

J field trips to remote communities to explain th1.: work or the CJC and lo 

assist them to report suspected corrupt activities. 

An ATSI/CJC Advisory CommittcL' estahlishL·ll. 

An eas~ tu rL·ad brochure !or ATSI people . 

An issues paper which explainL·d in simple terms the results of CJC 
investigations into ATSI Councils in 1994. 

Advised in the CJC Police Powers Report. 

Regular kcturcs at Universities and TAFE colkgcs on ATSI Criminal Justice issues. 



Criminal Justice 
Con1mission 

"Proactive fraud prevention makes 
emlnen''Y more sense than reactive 
approac:1es relying on Investigation, 
detectlcn and the recovery of funds. 
By actively trying to Identify fraud 
problems, agencies can not only 
uncover a higher proportion of existing 
fraud cases but also locate and correct 
problems In program design and 
Implementation which facilitates fraud 
In the first place". 
US National Institute of Justice Report 

The CJC Corruption 
Prevention Progran1 

i:J Is a four pronged approach 
0 Management advice and liaison 
e Management systems reviews 
C> Education and training 
0 WhisUeblowers suppon and counselling 

• Flows on from the receiving, assessing, 
and Investigating of allegations of corrupt 
behaviour by the Official Misconduct 
Division 

:l Provides a pro-active model to complement 
the policing approach of OMO 

Page 1 

The Criminal Justice 
Act 

• Offer advice and assistance 
through liaison, management 
reviews, training and education to 
units of public administration, 
professional organisations, 
educational Institutions, auditors 
and other persons concerned with 
the dett:ction and prevention of 
official misconduct. {S29 (3) (e)J 

Corruption 
Prevention 
Program 

A Corruption 
Equation 

Targets 

I Access I 



A Corruption Equation 
Based Approach to 

Prevention 
O Motivation 

> Bas~ on the CJC data base determine the ma)or 
mollvato19 tor corNpt behaviour 

> Develop demotivating programs Involving Hnlor 
managem.nt advice, ethics training, ayst•m review• 

D Target• 
> AHl11 agencln carry out risk assessment• to 

oelermlrw high rl1k target 

D Access & Opportunity 
> Provide cost lrH management systems reviews lo 

evaluate control• and ,,commend systemic change• 

Sub Program 1 
Public Sector Liaison 

Areas of Activity 
Othef Police 

UnLTAFE n. ll"l(, ,,,., 

Local Gov 
15% 

ProlHalonal 
Bodies 

15% 

Fundamental Pro-active 
Prevention Principles 
Matters covered In Public sector 

Liaison: 
• Effective coordination of procedures to 

ensure detection, Investigation and 
reportinr of corruption 

• Adopting a realistic risk-level approach to 
corruption control 

+ Control systems that Identify those who 
will be responsible for risk assessment 
and corruption control 

Page 2 

Liaison Feedback 
Level of Assistance 

Complete 
43•4 

Considerable 
39% 

P1r11al 
16% 

Fundament~ l Pro-active 
Prevention Management 

Principles 
• Sensitivity In Introducing checks and 

balances to encourage personal 
Integrity 

• Developing a corporate ethical climate 
which discourages corruption and 
rewards Integrity 



Subprograrn 2 
Management Systems 

Eeviews 
Advice on the effective management of 

corruption risks and process accountability 
through: 

• Management systems reviews 

• Consultant advice on developing and 
enhancing corruption prevention 
techniques 

• Providing resource material to assist risk 
assessment and accountability 

Questions for Pro-active 
Program Design 

Management Systems Reviews ask: 

• Does the program have a clear 
organisation chart? 

+ Do personnel have clear responslblllties 
and have they been trained In what Is 
expected of them In the ex·:irclse of their 
authority? 

• Are staf! adequately resou; .:ed, 
supported and supervised'} 

Questions for Pro-active 
Program Design 

+ Is there adequate separation of 
asset custody from asset 
accounting? 

• Are there clear lines of 
responsibility and accountability? 

Management Systems 
Reviews 

Areas of A.ctivity 
local 

Clowrnment 
i3%. 

Public 
Service 

50% 

Questions for Pro-active 
Program Design 

• Do program guidelines give 
adequate criteria for decisions? 

+ Do decision makers have adequate 
time and resources to evaluate 
results and determine any 
adjustments that may be called for? 

+ Are there proper authorisation 
procedures and clear audit trails? 

• Are there Independent performance 
checks? 

Risk Assessment 
IDENTIACATIONI EVALUATION I CONTROLS -As~- ·,smant Associated Risk ldentllled Control 

~rea Risks Leval Controls Improvement 

Workshop Theft ol Stock H Dtadlocu 
Key Regiator 

AHlrictod 

Yohicla •-•• 

lli•uMol II "-t Policy tor 
Equipment Regia&or Equipment 

1.o ... 

Random 
Au,1 check 

-
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Mana_gement Systems 
Reviews Feedback 

Level of Assistance 

(75•100) 
as,-

(50-75) 
15% 

Corruption Prevention 
Education Principles 

0 Knowledge and transparency empowers 
both management and staff 

• Corruption prevention Is a management 
responsibility 

0 Permanent change through an attitudinal 
shift 

0 Accountability Is a major motivator In 
corruption prevention 

Page 4 

Subprogram 3 
Education & Training 

Raises the level of awareness of offlclal 
misconduct and encourage reporting of 

official misconduct through: 
• Workshops, speeches and presentaUons 

• Raise public awareness of public sector 
corruption through the production of corruption 
prevention resource material 

• The publication and distribution of Information 
about corruption prevention to client 
organisations, educational Institutions and 
community based agencies 

Education & Training 
Areas of Activity 

Uni/Tai• 
'7% 



Management Systems Reviews l\·1anagement Systems Reviews 

1 
Risk asaassmant and r11vl11w al a university·• 
Internal control and management practise• 5 

Review and analysls sacurlly and 
th• potentlal for lnlormallon breaches al a 

In deallng with • uppll• rs and accepting gift• government funded community based agency 

2 
Review of accountablllty and the 
rnource management of a unit within 
a tertiary Institution 

6 
Risk assessment and review al the Ncul1ty 
arrangements al a communlly drug cllnlc 

Risk uHssm•nt and review of theft and 
3 ml• ue• of equipment In a workshop laclllty 

Review al tendering procedures In 
7 local government 

within a government agency 

.. Risk assessment al Information breaches of 
legal documents In a government agency 8 

Review al misuse or misappropriation 
ol dangerous drugs from a government agency 

l\1anagement Systems Reviews l\lanagement Systems Reviews 

9 
Risk assessment and analysls of the 
procedures for hiring ol contractors 
by a local authority 

13 
Risk asses• nont and review cl procedures 
and accoun1ablllty for th• use cl credit cards 
within a local authorlly 

10 Review al th• procedures to control 
conlllct al Interest In a local authority 

Risk assessment and review al procadur• a 
14 for Iha maintenance al vahlclas In a 

local authority .. 
Risk assassmant and review al purchasing Review ol th• proposad dHdS al 

11 procedures and security In a shire councu·a 15 agr•• m•nt transferring control al the 
equipment depot ou•• nsland Racing Incentive Scheme 

Risk assessment and analysls al tendering 

12 procedures and deallng with suppll• rl 16 
Review al pot• nllal conlllcts between the 
Returning Olfleor and Chief Exoeullv• OHleor 

In a large government agency roles wllhln local authorities. ·-
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The Corruption Prcwntion Prngr·am 

Go:11 

To J'romotc pr,wcri,·c corruf'tio11 prcw11tio11 i11 ti,.: pu/,/ic 
sector, prof,ssio11<1/ or>;w1isatim1s a11.J ot/1cr a>;c,icies 

01.Jjccth·cs 

To ofkr ,1th ice and assisLutce h> units of public administration, prnfcssional organisations, educational institutions. auditors and other persons ronccrncil with 
the 1kt.:-..:ti1m and pr.:'\"Clllion o( ollici.tl misconduct. 

To assist the public sector ;1dministrators develop effective corruption prevention management strategics 

To dcH·)op pro-acti\"e corruption prc\·ention techniques and strategics for use in the puhlic sector 

To promote the hcndits of c,1mprchcnsivc proactive corruption prevention strategics and measures designed to reduce the opportunity for corruption lo l.,kc 

pl.tee 

To assist in the llc\-c)opmrnl of corruption prevention training prnirams and educational curri1.:ula matcri,tl for leaching inslil11lio11s 

To )1Hl\"idc a \\ l1istlchlowcrs Support Prngram lo support thmugh counselling and rclcrral pc,>pk who provide ;issista1Kc lo the Commission 



The Corruption Prc,·cntion Program 

Suh Program Slralq~ies Pcrfo1·nmncc lmlirnturs Outcomt·s Cli1·11t /\SSl'SSllll'lll 

1993/')4 ' 

Puhlic Seclor Liaison • l.i.1ise with senior p11hlic • ll1e 1111mher of principal • ll1e division liaised with XO'k rated the assisLmce 

administralms 011 officers and senior 29 units of public provided hy the Di,isi11n as ,11 

corruption prevention executive hoards of units administration. least c,msidcr,1hlc. 

To assist tl,e pu/,/ic scct,,r str.1tcgics. o( public administration 
administr,lltlrS den-lop li,1ised with. 
cffccti\·c c11rru11ti,111 
prc\'c11tio11 ma11a.1:onc11t • Lecture at tertiary • ll1e number of tertiary • Eighteen tertiary 

stratc,;ics institutions on ethics and institutions lectures institutions incorporated 

c11rruptio11 prevention. incorporated inlo lcc!,.res into their courses. 

relevant courses. 

• Present papers and • ll1e numher of papers • Ten papers were presented 

lcl:lurcs, and puhlish ,md lectures presented al conferences, five 

information on corruption and information workshops were 

pre\'ention al the national published. conducted, three 

,rnd state level. conferences were held and 
three articles were wrillen 
for journals. 



Suh Pro~ram Slrall'git·s Performance l111licalors ()11tn11111·s ( 'li1·11t ,\s,1·s,1111·11t 

I 993/9-t 

'.\lanag1·111t·111 Sy~lt·ms • Cnry 0111 management • ll1e 1111mhc.:r of • Six ma11age111c11l sy:-.tcm An 85' ;. ;1n:cpl.1111'C of r..:\· icw 

Rc,it·w sy:-.tcms rc\'iews. ma11agen11:11l syslcm:-. reviews have been recommc11d,1tiuns h;L,; heen 

reviews completed. completed. recorded lugcther with an 8t.r't: 
projecl'ed implementation of 

To dC\·clop pr11-actii·c • Advise aml assist units of • ll1e number of client • Approximately 2011 client review rccommen,Litions. 

corruption prnn11io11 public administration to cnntacLo; where advice 011 contacts sought advit:e. 

tcch11i,1ucs all{[ stratc>;ics develop effective management systems 
for use in pu/,/1c sector corruptiun prevention advice was sought or 
udmi11isrrutio11 controls. g1ve11. 

• Provide resource ma!erial • The number of risk • One workshop and seven 75<7v of participants rated the 

to assist in risk assessment assessment training training sessions have heen worbh11p's 11!--clulness as high. 

and accountability. sessions and workshops conducted. 

provided. 

• Develop and enhance • ll1e number of • Sec Corruption Prevention 

corruption prevention corruption prevention Manual. 
identification techniques. techniques developed and 

disseminated 



Suh Pn,gram Stratt-gics Performance Indicators ()ulconll's ( 'li1·11t ,\~~l'SSllll'llt 

1 IJIJJ/9-t 

Education and T1-:1i11ing • lldp develop curricula • Appropriate curricula • 18 tertiary institutions 

resources for primary and resources availahle for incorporated kctures into 

secondary educational educational institutions their courses. I 

To promote the /,01cfits of institutions and for public and public sector training 
comprel,e11-Si\'e proactiw sector training units. unit. 
corruptio11 pre1·e11tio11 
strate,;ies a11d measures • Help develop educational • 11,e number of • Six workshops have heen 85% rated the assistance 

dcsi1-:11cd 1,1 reduce the and training programs in educational and training conducted. provided hy the wmbhops as 

opporr1111iry for corru{'li,111 ethics and a,:countahility programs developed and at least c,in:,idn.1l1k. 

lo r.i/..c /'lace co-ordinated. 

To assisr i11 tlu· • Provide kctures on the • 1l1e number of lectures • 41 lectures amt 

dC'l·clo1•mc,1t "f c,,rn1{'lio11 role and function of the and presentations presentations ha,·e heen 

prc1n1ric111 /r,1i11i11~ Commission and provided per year. conducted this year. 

pro,;rams a11d cd11cario11al information on how to 
curricula rnarcrwl for make a complaint. 
rcachi111: i11stir11ri,111s 



Suh Program S1rall'gies Performanre l111lira1ors 011lco111t·s I 1>1H/1H 

Education and Training . Pro-acti"dy li;1isc with the • Co-ordinalc 4 ATSI • Numhcr of ATSI Ad\'isory 
- ,\horii..:inal and ATSI Communities to assi.~t Advisory Commillcc Commillcc Meetings held 
Torres Strait Islander them illcntify high risk Meetings per year. - 3 
Liaison corruption areas, and assist 

in the dc,Tlopmcnt of • Conduct 2 field trips to • Numhcr of f-icl1I Trips - 3 
corruption pre\'ention remote ATS( communities 

fo offer ad1·icr and strategics that arc culturally per ye,1r lo develop a 
assiscance co Ahori,;i11al appropriate. network of community 
a11d Torres Scrnil Island hollies who can he kept 
Cou11c1/s a,:,f • Ad"ise the ATS( informed about the OC's 
organisuci,ms cliroui-;li administrators on activities. 
hais,m, 1ruini11g and administrali\'C performance 
ci/11catio11 rcgartli11,; clie and management • Develop appropriate • Developed A TSI 
role and fu11crio11 of cl1c accountability. material on how lo make information kit. ATSI 
Criminal Juscia a complaint on official complaints brochure in 
Cornm1.uio11 1111d c/1c . Pro\'idc ATS( nimmunitics misconduct. final draft stage. 
dcrecticm and prnn1tio11 with culturally appropriate 
and reporting of official resource material lo assist • Contact ATS( community 
misconduct in U1e education and organisations to seek 

lraining in risk assessment opportunities for adding 
and accountability. appropriate corruption 

prevention units to 
• Encourage reporting of lraining courses . 

official misconduct through 
workshops, seminars and • Set a target of addressing • Number of ATSI 
speeches. at least 2 community community based and 

based or professional professional organisations 
• Develop and enhance organi:,;;1tions per month. visited - 59 

corruption identification 
techniques that take account • Number of puhlic sector 
of cultural protocols of U1c organisations visited - 6 
ATSI communities. 

• Number of local 

government authorities 
visited - 3 



Suh Pr11:.:r:1111 Stralq.!ics 1'1-rformancc Indicators ( )111rnn11·s I 'J'JJ."J-1 

[duration and Training • IC1ise pul,Jic awareness of • Co-ordinate 2 visits pcr • Numher of lectures to 
- ,\lioriginal and the rok and function 111 the year hy ATS( Justice students and visits 
Torres Strait lslan1h-r Commi~-;ion hy visiting Studies students. arranged - 5 
Liaison ,\TS( communities 

throughout Queensland. • Conduct one attitudinal • Survey in progress. 

survey with A TSI 
To offer ud1-icc and • Produce aml distribute to communities to determine 
as<isr<Jncc rn :ll>nri,:;i11,il the A TSI communities and improve the level of 
and T, ,rr1·s Sr, .iir /sl,wcl ;1pj1rnpriate information umlerst.1mling of the rnk 
Councils and about corruption prevention. and function of the OC 
or~,1111.,,lli, ,,,, rhr,m_,:/1 within the ATSI 
lwisv11, tr,w:ing ,md • Dcvclop an ATSI community . 
cduc,11i,,,, ffh,;1,iu1,; :he Educational and 
rti!c and f1.111. ii,,,, < 1/ 1/u C1.i:111111nicati1111s Advisory • Liaise on a 1111mthly hasis • Ongoing cons11ltatio11 with 
Crirni11,1! J11.Hi, c Committce. with key ATS( community community leaders. 
C,>rnmis.,i,m .;11,l ti,,- leaders. 
dcrcctio11 and prnn,:i,111 • Develop and co-ordinate 
a11d r1p,>rri•1g nf, •_"i,·ial li;1ison prog.rams for • 1l1e numher of ATS( • Number of people who 
miscvmh,t t Aboriginal ,111d Torres Strait people who contact the have contacted the A TSI 

lshnJcr communities, and A TSI Liaison Program Liaison Program - 12 
11011-English speaking seeking ad\'ice or 
communities assistance. 

• 1111.: number of liaison • 1llirtccn liaison meetings 

meetings held with have been held with ATS( 

,\horiginal and Torres community organis.1ti11ns, 

Strait blamkr four ATSI Advisory 

communities ,md 11011- Commillee Mei:tings have 

English speaking been held, three 

communities presentations have heen 
made to students of TAfE 
rnllcgcs and Universities 

anJ two papers h;n·e hccn 
gi\'cn to remote 
c:ommunily conferences. 



Suh ProJ.!ram Stralq!it·s l'1Tfon11a11n· l111lit-aturs ( )11trn1111·s I ')'J.li')-l 

Whistld1l1nn-r Support . l'rm·ide information, . ll1e numher of CJC 
Pro~ram alh ice, u111nselling and \\'histkhlowcrs who 

ad\'ocacy to OC rccci\·e assist.mce. 
whistlchlowers \\'ho 

To irnplcmc111 rcacti\'C a11d experience any difficulties 
proactn-c s1r111c1,;ics to because pro\'ision of 
prnmolc the h'Cift.1rc of assistance to the 
CJC 11l1Lst/c/,foll'crS. Commission 

. Prm·ide information, ad\'ice • ll1e numhcr of potcutial 
and co1111:-,elli11g to potential CJC whistlchlowcrs ,,·ho 
OC whistkhlowers who rccei\'e assistance. 
arc considering making a 
disclosure lo the 

Commission. 

. Provide cduc;11ion and • TI1c numhcr of 
consultancy advice on educational forums 
whistlchlowing lo conducted and the number 
Queensland units of public of persons who receive 
administration. information and 

consultancy advice. 

• Ue\'clop resource materials • ll1e number of resource 
on whistlcl>lowing and m.itcrials produced for 
related issues for dissemination. 
dissemin;1tion. 
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3. QUEENSLAND BAR ASSOCIATION 

After meeting with the CJC, the Committee met with representatives from the Queensland Bar 
Association to discuss aspects of the CJC's operations. Members of the Association who met 
with the Committee were Mr Russell Hanson QC, Mr Tony Glynn and Mr Dan O'Conner, 
the Executive Director of the Association. 

In general, the Bar Association supported the existence and continued operation of the 
Criminal Justice Commission. Comment was made that the Commission was working well 
with the Police Force and had been necessary after the revelations of the Fitzgerald inquiry. 

The Bar Association saw the CJC as having a continuing role in the investigation of 
complaints against the Police Service. Other areas of the Commission's work were also 
supported, including: criminal intelligence; corruption prevention and aspects of the research 
work carried out by the CJC. However, a view was put forward that organised crime 
investigations should no longer be conducted by the CJC, but by the Police Service. 

4. QUEENSLAND POLICE UNION 

The last meeting on 22 June, was with Mr Gary Wilkinson of the Queensland Police Union. 
The Committee wished to obtain a view from the Union on police officers experience of the 
CJC. 

Mr Wilkinson conveyed to the Committee a mostly favourable opinion of the CJC. A good 
working relationship had been established between the Union and the Commission. This 
relationship is based upon the CJC' s control of police misconduct and oversight of police 
discipline. 

Mr Wilkinson when questioned on the effect of the CJC on police morale expressed the 
opinion that there had been a drop of morale because of the CJC's work. Another area of 
concern to the Union was the secondment of Queensland Service officers to the Commission. 

5. CHIEF JUSTICE MACROSSAN 
QUEENSLAND SUPREME COURT 

The Committee was fortunate to have the opportunity to meet with the Chief Justice of the 
Queensland Supreme Court. Generally, the Committee sought to obtain information on the 
Courts relationship and involvement with the Criminal Justice Commission. 

Visit to Brisbane, 22 - 23 June 1995 
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The Chief Justice stated that the.Court and the CJC have not had much impact upon each 
other. The Court liaises exclusively through the Attorney General and has only minimal 
dealings with Parliament. Opportunities for the Court to exercise its traditional supervisory 
role over the CJC have been few. Other aspects of the CJC's work were discussed in 
confidence with the Chief Justice. The Chief Justice also undertook to provide the Committee 
with a list of all Supreme Court cases involving the CJC. This material follows. 

Visit to Bnsbane, 22 - 23 June 1995 
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Criminal Justice Commission judgments 

as at 14 July 1995 

Rehrens , .. Criminal Justice Commission Q1J('ensl:md & Ors I 199412 Q<l.R. 578 (93/0149) CA Davies JA. 
Pincus JA. Moynihan SJA. 93.08.20 193.1061 7p 

Boe v. Criminal Justice Commission (93/0319) SC de Jersey .I. 93.06.10 (93. 1861 13p 
Criminal JlLc;tice Commission v. Collins. (93/0033) CA Macrossan CJ. McPherson JA. Pincus JA. 

94.02.18 [94.010) 19p 
f'.riminal Justice Commission v. Cmmril of the Shin• of' Whit-;unclay (()4/0027) r A Pit1.gernld P. 

Md'herRon JA. l'inrns JA. 1>5.01.0H l'>S.OSOI :,J(,p 

Criminal Juc;tice Commission v. Council of the Shire of Whit•mnday (94/0027) CA Pit1.gerald P. 
Pincus JA. McPherson JA. 94.07.28 194.2691 27p 

Criminal Justice Commission v. Nationwide News Pty Ltd & Anor (94/0021) CA Fitzgerald P. Pincus 
JA. Davies JA. 94.09.08 (94.3521 35p 

Criminal Justice Commission, .. Nationwide Nt•ws l'ty Ltd & Anor (94/0027) CA Pincus JA. 94.01 .21 
194.034) 8p 

Criminal Justice Commission v. News Ltd & Anor (94/0027) SC Dowsett J. 94.01 .21 (94.007] 36p 
Criminal Ju.c;tice Commission & Puhlir Trustee of' Queensland, .. Queensland Ad,·ocacy Incorporated 

(94/0090) CA Macrossan CJ. Davies JA. Demack J.95.03.08195.051] 54p 
Queensland Advocacy lncorporall•d , .. Criminal Justice Commission (94/0211) SC White J. 94.04.27 
I 94.091 J 24p 

R , .. Brishane TV Ltd & Ors; Ex parll' Criminal Justice Commission (95/0187) SC Dowsett J. 95.05.03 
195.074] !Op 

R , .. Criminal ,Justice Commission, ex parll' Ainsworth ,'il Anor (90/0028) FC McPherson J. Lee J. 
Mackenzie J. 90.09.05 190.0611 (,3p 

Walker v. Criminal Justice Commission I 199312 QJ.R. 467 (92/0002) SC Cairns White J. 92.12.23 
192.4391 9p 



O.S.594/94 Re: Mullen 

Writ 1291/92 Re: Early v. Bingham and Criminal Justice Commission. 

Writ 1536/94 Re: Saunders v. Matthews and The Criminal Justice Commission -
Claim for various declarations by the Plaintiff, a police officer, that investigations 
carried out by the Criminal Justice Commission were in such a way to deny the 
Applicant natural justice, that the Applicant was reported to adversely, that a 
resolution of the Criminal Justice Commission was invalid because an investigation 
carried out pursuant to the resolution would be in breach of the rules of natural 
justice and a declaration that no person involved in an investigation carried out 
pursuant to a resolution of the Criminal Justice Commission should be involved in 
any manner whatsoever in any further investigation carried out in relation to 
various matters. 

Writ 811/93 Re: Matthews v. Criminal Justice Commission - Claim by the Plaintiff 
for damages for personal injury. The action involves the issue of whether the 
Plaintiff contracted hepatitis C virus during the course of his employment. The 
Plaintiff, a police officer, alleges that various duties required him to engage in 
undercover detective work in the performance of which he was in close contact 
with persons engaged in the use and distribution of illegal drugs and that the 
Defendant, inter alia, failed to exercise reasonable care. 

Writ 27/94 Re: Criminal Justice Commission v. News Limited and King - Claim 
against the Defendants to restrain them from publishing or any way disclosing 
contents of a report by the Plaintiff directed to the Parliamentary Criminal Justice 
Committee. 

Apt 31 /94 Re: Criminal Justice Commission v. The Council of the Shire of 
Whitsunday - Claim in relation to the court granting an injunction to prevent the 
council from dismissing one of its employees. 

Apl 27/94 Re: Criminal Justice Commission v. The Council of the Shire of 
Whitsunday 

Apt 90/94 Re: Criminal Justice Commission v. Queensland Advocacy Incorporated 
- Appeal in relation to the findings of a judge. The appeal relates to the general law 
which gave a person concerned in any proceedings a right to representation and 
also the lower Court not finding that the Criminal Justice Act gave the Queensland 
Advocacy Incorporated a right to represent residents of a centre, the residents 
being people with certain disabilities. 

O.S. 757/93 Re: Kolvos - Application by a person charged with attempted murder 
and other of fences claiming for relief that the Criminal Justice Commission be 
directed not to proceed with an investigation in the circumstances surrounding an 
attempted murder and theft and subsequent arson. 

0.S. 651 /94 Re: Bowen - Appeal in relation to the decision of the Misconduct 
Tribunal relating to the demotion in rank of the Applicant. 



O.S 1324/93 Re: Ross 

APN 211/94 Re: Queensland Advocacy Incorporated 

APN 319/93 Re: Boe - Application by a solicitor to review the decision of the 
Criminal Justice Commission in refusing to conduct a hearing for the purpose of 
monitoring and reporting upon the sufficiency of funding for law enforcement and 
criminal justice agencies and.the failure of the respondent to make a decision to 
monitor and report upon the sufficiency of such funding. 

MOT 187 /95 Re: Brisbane TV Limited - Application for orders that various people 
be punished for contempt of the Criminal Justice Commission as a result of words 
which were allegedly used were false and defamatory of the Criminal Justice 
Commission. 

O.S. 598/92 Re: Hall 

O.S. 280/92 Re: Webb 

O.S. 469/92 Re: Whiting 

APL 33/93 Criminal Justice Commission v. Collins 

APL 149/93 Behrens v. Criminal Justice Commission and Ors. - Applicant sought 
extension of time to apply for leave to appeal against judge's dismissal of 
applications for review of respondent's decisions or failure to make decisions -
whether time limited for seeking leave to appeal limited. 

APL 120/92 Whiting v. Criminal Justice Commission and Anor - Whether person 
in proceedings of the Commission has an unqualified right to legal representation. 

APN 846/92 Behrens v. Criminal Justice Commission and Ors 

O.S. 770/92 Re: D' Allessandro - Application requesting that the Director of the 
Official Misconduct Division cease or alternatively not proceed with an 
investigation of persons and entitities engaged in the smash repair and tow truck 
industries unless the applicant may appear by counsel or solicitor of the applicant's 
choice. 

APL 221/93 Re: Criminal Justice Commission. 

O.S. 758/92 Re: Bryant - Application for an order that the Director of the Official 
Misconduct Division cease or alternatively not proceed with an investigation into 
the activities of persons and entitities engaged in the smash repair and tow truck 
industries. 

O.S. 681/93 Re: Conway - File not searchable - particulars not known. 

O.S. 894/92 Re: Ready 



O.S. 290/93 - not searchable 

O.S. 344/93 - not searchable 

APL 33/93 - Criminal Justice Commission -v- Colins - query whether a summons 
addressed to the Criminal Justice Commission for the production of documents be 
enforced. 
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6. QUEENSLAND POLICE SERVICE 
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER BILL ALDRICH 

The Committee considered it important to meet with the Queensland Police Service to discuss 
the impact of the CJC's work. Commissioner O'Sullivan was unable to attend the meeting 
due to prior commitments. However, the Committee was fortunate enough to have the 
opportunity to talk with Deputy Commissioner Bill Aldrich. 

Originally with the Victorian Police Service, Deputy Commissioner Aldrich was appointed 
to the Queensland Police Service directly after the Fitzgerald inquiry. As Deputy 
Commissioner, Mr Aldrich is the senior officer responsible for supervision of police conduct 
and discipline. Due to the Deputy Commissioner's experience he was able to give a personal 
overview of the relationship between the CJC and the Police Service. 

When the CJC was first set up, Mr Aldrich told the Committee that there was early hostility 
from the Police Service to the organisation. This early hostility has diminished over the last 
five years as the role of the CJC in investigating official police misconduct has come to be 
accepted. One reason for this resentment of the CJC's role came about because originally 
every officer suspected of official misconduct was automatically suspended. This is not done 
now and every case is examined on its merits. The officer is removed from his regular duties 
and put in a non-operational role. Police are more accepting of this procedure. 

The recent co-operative development of informal resolution program with the CJC, has also 
been accepted and to date-is working well. One exception is that the procedure takes time 
to implement and thereby loses some of its effect. Furthermore, police as a whole have not 
come to terms with the fact that every complaint made to the CJC must under the Criminal 
Justice Act have a full investigation. This is not the case under the ICAC Act. 

Deputy Commissioner Aldrich informed the Committee that probably the most significant 
problem with the Police Service and the CJC has been with the promotions system. After the 
Fitzgerald inquiry, the promotions system was changed from a traditional seniority system to 
a merit based system. The consequence of this change meant that many officers could not 
obtain promotion because they were counting on the seniority system. 
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7. QUEENSLAND PARLIAMENTARY CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE 

The Committee's final meeting on 23 June was with the Chairman and three members of the 
Queensland Parliamentary Criminal Justice Committee. The Chairman of the Committee at 
that time was Mr Ken Davies MLA and members present at the meeting were Mr Darryl 
Briskey MLA, Mr Tom Barton MLA and Dr David Watson MLA. 

The Queensland Committee had recently completed a comprehensive review of the operations 
and activities of the CJC. The role of the Committee on the ICAC and the Criminal Justice 
Committee are basically the same except for the express restrictions placed on the Committee 
on the ICAC in s.64(2) of the ICAC Act. The primary duty of both Committees is to monitor 
and review the discharge of the functions of their respective Commissions. 

The Criminal Justice Committee fulfils the duty to monitor and review the CJC by: 

• receiving monthly reports from the Commission in relation to its activities and the 
discharge of functions; 

• holding regular monthly in-camera meetings with the CJC; 

• receiving complaints against the CJC; 

• conducting audits of various registers, sessions and divisions of the CJC; 

• conducting particular inquiries into the actions of the CJC as those matters arise; and 

• seeking independent advice of Queens Counsel, academics and persons with 
particular skills and expertise. 

Of these activities, the major accountability mechanism of the CJC is the provision of monthly 
reports to the Committee and the examination of each report at a monthly hearing. The 
monthly report summarises the activities of the Commission for the previous month. Often 
confidential and sensitive material relating to operational matters and future legal proceedings 
are included. Material of this kind can be received by the Parliamentary Committee because 
members and staff of the Committee are covered by strict confidential provisions in the 
Criminal Justice Act. Material ofthis kind, is not, and cannot according to law, be received 
by the New South Wales Committee on the ICAC. 

Monthly meetings of the Committee are held where members and officers of the Commission 
are invited to discuss the Commission's activities. Committee members are able to question 
either the Commissioners or Directors of the Commission on the monthly report and any 
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complaint the Committee may have received. 

Complaints against the CJC are dealt with in a similar manner to the way the Committee on 
the ICAC handles complaints. Tbe _Criminal Justice Committee can only consider complaints 
about organisations or individuals to the extent that the receipt of those complaints is relevant 
to the Committee's function to monitor and review the discharge of the functions of the 
Commission, or relevant to its function of reporting to the Legislative Assembly on matters 
pertinent to the Commission, the discharge of the Commission's functions or the exercise of 
the powers of the Commission, a Commissioner or Officers of the Commission. 

The Criminal Justice Committee like the Committee on the ICAC receives many complaints 
which do not come within their respective jurisdictions. These complaints express a general 
dissatisfaction with the legal and justice systems and approach the Committee for redress. 
Neither Committee has the jurisdiction to act on such complaints. 

The procedure that the Criminal Justice Committee has adopted to address complaints is as 
follows: 

When a complaint is received, it is immediately forwarded to the CJC and a report is 
requested in relation to the matter before making a decision on it. 

When the CJC 's report is received, the complaint is assessed as follows: 

• If the complaint is unfounded, such as being outside the jurisdiction of the CJC, or 
if it is within the CJC'sjurisdiction, is dismissed/or some other reason within the 
responsibility of the CJC, the complainant is advised in writing that the Committee 
concurs with the CJC 's decision. 

• When the matter is disputable, that is, the Committee is not satisfied with the advice 
of the CJC, the matter is discussed and the Committee 's decision is communicated 
to the CJC and the complainant, requiring either further action by the Commission 
or that the Committee concurs with the Commission's decision. 

The Criminal Justice Committee also from time to time undertakes particular inquiries into the 
activities of the Commission. The most recent inquiry conducted by the Committee reviewed the 
CJC' s report on police powers. 
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